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A Short Review o:f Organo tin Chemistry 
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If~ Introduction -
Organotin compounds are substances containing at. least ·one 

carbon tin bond. The first chemist to report an organot:tn compound 

seems to have been E.franklan:d (1,2). But his work appears to have 

remained unknom to mo~rt or his contemporaries as well as to le.·ter 

authors. The work of C .Low1g. · (3) in 1852 has usually been consi

dered to represent ·the beginning of organotin chemistry. Apart 

from the compounds described by low1g i ,:· many significant contr1• 

butions were made in this f1Wdduring Ghe next few deeades. 

The vast majo:rity or organotin compounds fall within the 

rour classes : 

R ean be identical or different, substit~ted or unsub~tituted, 

aliphatic or aromatic groups .. X e~m. be r.~.egative g!'Ou.ps such as 

OR, .. s:H, ... ocoF., .osnRs, - NR2, or halogen or some other acid 
I . 

t•adieals or neutral ligands sueh as ·H, ·or eleetropositi.ve ones 

such as Li or 'Na. The three series of' organotin hydrides 

RsBnE, R~n1!2 and IiSnH ( 4,5,6, 7) have recently assumed considers• 

ble importance~ 
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Stann.yl metal compounds or the type R3SnM and RgSru'42(8-9 }, 

Ph3snS1ph3 , Pn3snS1(Geph3 )3 , n3sn •· snRa(B), PhsSnZn.SnPhaand 

PhaSnCdSnPba are also known where R may be aliphatic or aromatic, 

M may· be Li,Na or K •. 

~he discovery or industrial applications of orga.no·tin 
' . 

compounds as stabili$fjrs or polyvinyl chloride plastics, rubbei• -

antioxidants, catalySt in the polymerisation of olefin.s·, agricul

tural fungicides and a.s. activ·e ingred1e~ri;s in certain veterinary 

medicine (10) and al;:;o an increased g(!!tleral scientific :Interest 

,.,. pr()duced e striking rGnaissanc~ •>f organotin ch.Gmistry starting 

:from about 1949 and continuing to the presen·t dey. 

IB Bonding in Orgauotin compounds 
.. •t!&s 121 ...... --

<:.~ .., c. 2 a .10 
The elec·cronic configu:ration of tin is ls''" 2s'""2p-o3s 3p~·acr 

4s24p64d10ss2sp2 ; the ground state be:L'lg 3p state derivsd from 

s2p2o·f configuration (ll) the conuaon tetracovalent state is derived 

from the sp3 hybridisation by promoting o.-ne of, the ps.ired S elac .. 

!irons to the next higher P level~;~ The tertra covalent state occurs 

mt..lch more frequently than dival1:1nt state and a great number of 

organotin compounds contain tetravalent tin a.tom. Jrgano derivatives 

of group IVA metals are generally more stable and less reactive 
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than the corresponding compounds of group III or V metZ>ls. The 

increased stability may be attributed co che sp3 hybr1disat1on 

Thus, tetravalent tin is unreactive towards air and wate~ but 

trimethyl Indium and trimethyl antimony have a strong affinity 

towards these reagents. The marked increase in stabilities of 

li4Sn compounds over R~n tyPes also demostrate the ef'fect of 

increased bybridisation-on the stability. Metal- Carbon bond 

strengths have been reviewed by Skinner (12) who noted that 

mean bond dissociation energies (D) fall as the subgroup is 
- -

descended so that D (C·R) D (Si-R) D (Ge·li) D {Sn-R) D (Pb•R). 

-.rhe mean values of the bond dissocf~t1on energies are C-:C : 87, 

c-si : 70, C-Ge:60, c-sn : 50, C·Pb : 31-37 K eal/mole. These 

value& are, orcourse, further dependent on the nature of the 

nlkyl group i.e. on the stabilisation of the corresponding alkyl 

radicals by hypereonjugation etc. 
0 

The covalent radius of Sn atom is 1.40 A and is surpri-

singly independent or the nature of the ligands. Only· when there 

is an accumulation of strongly negative· ligands round the tin 

· there is some decrease in bOnd lengths. The bonding ~f the tin 

would thus appear to be almost entirely covalent at least in 

cry~talline solids, in non po~ar media and in the vapour. However, 

the electronega·tivity of tin being less than most of the common 
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ligands, e.g.,- carbon, nitrogen, ozygen, halogen and even hydro

gen, the bOnds are expected to be suti'iciently polar. The diioi'e 

mo::nent of various Sn • X bonds have also been estimated. rhe 

dipole moment of alkYl tin bond,.mostly estimated as 0.45- o.6D 

(13 • 15) depends both in magnetude and direction on the nature 

of alkYl group (16- 17). 

The electronegativ1t1es or ~he elements of group IV hava 

been investigated extensively by differanc work~~s (20 - 23). 

~,-· l'he results, a selection ot: which is given in Table 1, always 

differ according to the method or measurement and the compounds 

selected. l'his is not surprising since the electronegativity, · 

not being a uniquely defined parameter, depends on the method ot• 

rneasurem.ent and the surrounding of the atom in question. In 

practice, therefore, one generally works not with an • electronega• 

t1\'ity of tin' but TtJi~b a value for tin 1n a particular combination 

1.a. allowance will have to made for ·the ctinfluence or ell ligands. 

Table • 1 
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·Closely connected with ·t;his is the inductive affect which 

tin atoms or stannyl groups exert on their surrounding~. The bond 

. 1 ~- 6+ polat• sation C - sn, which is there in principle, may be changed 

by substitution at c aa well a2: ut sn.NMR data on organotin com• 

pOUnds ( l8 - 19) and sem.iempiricnl calculations· of tolaj ee and 

Gupta (43) emphasises this. 1\ccording to Eaborn etal (24) polsri-

·setion is increased by electron donor substituenes R• in the 

p • position in a phenyl group, as shown by the increase in the 

rate of scission or the c - Sn bond by iodine according to reac

tion (I). The reaction thus belongs to the class of electrophilic 

aromatic substitution (24 • 25). 

R.'-<( )s., R.. 3 + rk----4 R'OT + R..3~,.,I (1) 

As. expected, electron attracting groups R1 decrease the rtfte of 

1ov1ering ·che nuoJ,eophi.l:toity of t~1e ring cerbon. attachGd to tin. 

The sequence of relative reaction rates is for R' • OMe) • Bu> 

i • Pr) Et) Me ) fi) Br) F ) Cl ) Co oR. 

Electron donor properties 1ncr~ase 1n the series (R • Me) : 

SiR;; <aer-~3 < SnJ1s , as" r.a.ay be sean f'rom the relative rates or· 

acidolysis ot P - ·H3Y&CliiJH · • SnR3 • Thes~ are tor t•i • Si ·'l .• Oo, 
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Ge 1.361 Sn 3.21 (26). A similar sequence emerges from I.R-and 

NHR me.asure.ments (27) an.d also· from IB studies on esters of the 

typt-1 t·1eCOOMMe3 which _give Jt • c ,si,Ge (28 ). 

One dii',ficult:t which often sris.es in experiments designed 

co measure r.ela't1ve 1nductiva· effects is 'that there may be aoma 

1\ • character '-n a bond be,tween. tin a.ncl an el.ement possessing fi 

electrons (~ - 30). !Jtlhus in a. Sn .. X bond wbera X ia C(Sp2), 

!l ,~,s or halogen it is possible .. that, opp.osing the inductive elec.

·tron drift f:n s~ • x, there. may be some overlap between a filled 

• P .. orbital on X and en empty 5d .. orbitals on Sn causing a t rans!er 

of elee:t~.ron density in :the ~ppos,.te -direction. Despite many contro

versies (31 • 34), it is widely accepced that tbere are significant 

(P.n - dn: ) contributions to the sn .. N bonds in compounds such 

as the 'plannar tris1lyl amine (35). There is some evidence that in 

phenyl tin compounds, interaction occurs between the electrons of 

ehe pherjyl groups and the 5d orbitals of tin. Thi'S conclusion is 

based on the 1nterprete.tion o:r .NHR (36·- 37), infra-eed (38 ), ultra• 

violet (38) and dipole Jll;)ments (:?9) of phenyl tin compounds end 

t~e acid screngt~ of the substituted benzoic acids p•Mea M CeH4cooB 

(14. • c,s1,Ge,Snj. It can not bs. assumed that oth~r aromatic group, 

behave similarly since pKa values for e series of pyridine having 



absence or p J\ • df\ bonding in the tin-pyridine link (40). 

Calculation ba.sed ·upon nuclear .quadrupole resonance measu.rement s 

indicated J\ - character in the Sn~i bonds of diethyl tin d:i!io

dide whereas it -v1as concluded from th~ dipole moments of organo

·t;in chlorides that the Sn-cl bond order is close to unity (39 ). 

There is evidence for dn tl!t Pn interaction in the bonds formed 

between tin and certain transition metals (41 • 42). On the 

other hand Gupta and Majee have shown in a series or papers (43) 

·that most of the properties of organotin compounds may be inter-

·)' preted t.zithout assuming any dn .. pn interaction. However in a 
' 

more recent article (44) Majee has demonstrated that the SJUccess 

or earlier Del Re calculations does not necessarily rule out such 

interact ions • 

IC - Catenation Properties or Sn in Organo·tin_ Compounds 

Tin like other members of group IVA shows the tendency 

to catenation. A number of excellent reviews are now available 

on tin - tin compounds (45 • 49). The ditin compounds may be 

prepared by a numb~r or methods (47), the alkyl derivatives are 

·.+ generally liquid and the aryl derivatives tend to be solid at 

ordinary temperature. A good number of compounds of the .type 
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[R2Snln with the numb~r of tin ranging from 2-6 have been :.des

cribed (47). The reaction of metallic sodium in liquid ammonia 

'l~Jith Me2Sncl2le.ads mainly tQ the compounds [ Me2Sn]n , which are 

linear molecules wtth chain length n s 12•.20 and perhaps more, 

and at least to on~S~ cyclic compound [Me:zSnJ 6 • 

There is nc evidence for branching of the chains (50-51). 

Similar results have been obtained with other alkyl a~d aryl 

compounds (51), e;g. cyclic hexamer of Et2sn, the cyclic pentamer 

e.nd hexamer of Ph:esn, t;he cyclic tetramer of (t-Bu)2sn etc. 
l 

williamson and Vander Kerlt (52~ 53) have however reported a 

branched chain compound (PhaSn)4Sn by t;he reaction of' Ph3SnLi 

with Sncl4 • Some coloured products reported in the synthesis of 

dialkyJ. tin compounds are due to the formatj.on Of partially 

branched tin chains (54). NMR studies indicate the formation or 

poly tin hydrides during thermal .decomposition of.butyl tin 

t rihydr:i.de (47). Carboxylate.s and halide derivatives of di and 

poly tin compounds. have also been reporte~ (55•56). 

ID Organotin Complexes 
------~--------~-----

Organot~n compounds can form various types of complexes 

if+ \'lith. ligands. The structural aspect of those compounds has been 



exhaustively reviewed by Inghan etal (8), Poller (57), G~elen 
' , . 

and Sprecher (58) r!tlld ®re recently by Ho llnd Zukermann ( 58a ). 
. . X 

T~e most tntareating example is afforded by Rs$n . 
' ' 

l;ypa compounds which. rorm various types of adducts with Lewis 

bases (8 }. :r·hese adducts are generally pent a co-ord:tnated 

( 59-60}. For -x • ol ,ar or I 1 !4easnx type compounds are usually 
-. - - . - - -t et rahedre.l but for x u c104 , F , co3 , BF 4 , r;:o3 , · As!i' 6 , _ocoa, 

the compounds'· are f1ve eoordi.nate about tin ~here nnir.n~s' are 

probably either bridging or chelate types {61-62). The aqnoi.on. 
-i-2 

i;ie:zSn(H2o)4 has a linear c-sn-c ·group~ there 'baing preeuPJably 

four water molecules weakly co-ordinated in the equ1tor1al plane 

(63). ~~imilarly RaSn:)C'and R2-<:lnX:a compounds ce1n form organo·t:tn 

chelates with chelatine P.gent.s su~h as 8 h.yd.roxy quinoline (64-<6: ), 

ncer;yl acetone (6r/-68)1 1,10 Pb.en~nthroline (65968) etc. ¥Jhiah 

may ·~ five, six or aomet1mez even eight co-o:rdinat ed eompounds. 

c;.'he.moat· ge~eral feature of the pent.a co-ordinated tin 

is a polymeric structure formed by the br1dging-.o:f a.n anionic 

group to the tin a·com from either side of die plana of the t:rio 

alkYl tin group. This kind or structure is designated as e>tpe I. 

Type I compounds can be devided into tllree .suo groups as shown 

c c 

-Sn X Sn X -
·C 0 c 0 

Type -I. 
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I, 
\ 

_,__ 
.?? 

Sub group 

(a) 

('f?) 

(c) 

Ta.ble-2 

------------------·----------------------~-----
~ompound 

(CH3 )3snF,. (CH3 )3Sn0H 

RaSnOOeR' , (C4 Hg ~ Sn( imidazole), (CJti.3 )3 SnN03 , 

(Clla )3Sn6104 , {CH3 )3SnSiF 6 , R3 Sn Al~l4 
(CH3 )3Snel, (C~ )3SnBr., (CH3 )3SnCN, 

RasnN3 . ,(eRa )3snNn§, (C~ )3sru~co. 

The compounds in the (a) subgroup of this classification 

c~:mtair.:. tin atoms bridged by the anionic groups L"l. the manner, 

-sn- X- Y ~-x "'where X represents a halogen,_ an oxygen or a 

nitrogen atom and Z represents the reminder. of the l'esult ing group. 

The compounds in both (a) and (b) subgroup compom1ds are assumed 

t;o contain· planner SnC3 moit;ies, but in so far as ·they have been 

studied, those in the (c) subgroup have no Sllch planar arrangement. 

In compounds of st ructura type II, a donot- molecule is 

co-ordinated to a triorganot in. halide to give a trigonal bipyra.

midal arrangement. The best studied example is ·the 1 : 1 addition 

~ compounds of (Ch3 )3 SntU and pyridine. 

-~ 
c 
j 

X--Sn--D 

/\ 
1fyPe II 

: (D ·• donor molecule) 
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A halide ion can also act as a- Lewis base to trimethyl 

tin halide, giving a symmetrical bipyramidal configuration or 
type. III 

CH3 
1 

X-Sn-X 
/\ 

CH3 c:a3 

Type III 

In cases where the anionic groups have no co-ordinating - . 
sites, for example B(Cslfs)4 , two molecules of a mono-anionic 

Lewis base such as water can occupy the co-·ordination sphere, 

giving a planar SnCa arrangement with a penta co-ordinated tin 

atom (type IV) 

c 
I 

n·-· Sn.._ D 

/\ 
c ·c 

(Type IV). 

'·. 
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• '.fhia finding may well be applied r;o interpret th~ ~truetu.re Gf 

1 : 2 addition corupounJis or formula R3SnX.2D(B:J) as that contei• 

ning a bipyram:idal ( R3S:nn2y•· and .X anion, and msy preclude the 

existence of hexa-co-ordirlf.i;ted tin atoms in such triorganc,t1n 

complexeso 

It the X group in r.3snx belongs to a ehelating ligand, 

:intramolecular. co-ordination can. occure as sb.own in structur~ (V). 

· Type V 

In the case of di-organot:tn der1.vtrt1vas, both pertf;a co-ordinated 

and haxa co-ordinated. tin compounds have been reported. Penta 

co .. o:rdinated tin is observed in d1alkyl tin halide, earboX\ylates, 

dialkyl tin halide o.nna:tes and d.ima.cbyl. (1.,3-dimethyl tria:?.Ono) 

tin halides (69) (type VI.) 

The 2 s 1 addition compound. of (Cal\. )a Sn(NCO)g and 
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bipyrid1ne is another type-or penta co-ordinated di-organotin 

structure (VI~) 

'i'ypa VII 

'£he dimeric tetraalkyl distsnn~xanas (XR~nOSnR:aX)2 and 

~ (XR~nOOnR20H >2 sre uniqua beeause they f..t!"e bel5,eved to eonte1n 

b-~f~h tetrr~ .. co .. oTdinated and 1~enta eo-ordinated t~.n at.omc (Type 

' Vll:t nnd VIII ) 

l'ype vlii Type VIII 

Infrared spectroscopic inv(:lst1.gations h&Vf~ show that 

·the addi.tion cocupOunds of R,Snx ..... (X • b~.lo,.oo) and TY.>.Onod£nt:ate 
- ~ ~ . !;) 
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a~nines in ~ = 2 mole ratio, or biden·tate am.ines in 1:1 mole ratio, 

aro of the type IX 

f{ 

X""' t / D 
~n 

x/ I "n 
R 

Typ~ IX 

Hany di-organotin bi3 (Cbelates) have been iaolErted 

(64,65,69-75) and fotmd to contain hs.xe co-ordinated t;1n. atom. 

Some representative compounds are acetyl acetonates, oxtnetes, 

and earbo~ylatea. The alkYl group in these compounds exists 

predominantly in the trans posit!on (type X), thougl} :X'e.rey 

cryatallog~aphy on di~etbyl tin dioxinate shows this to have a 

vei'Y rnuch d1atorteQ. st:ructure (85) 
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Tho mos·t symmetric specis is the (CB3 )2 snx4 anion (X • F,.,l,tlc~) 

where structure is represented.by (XI). Tobias etal have shown 

that. there are snalogons s~e.c~.s; [(CHs)2 Sn(OH).~2- as well as . 

cationic· hydr$ted specis in aqueous solution of dinu;tth,.vl tin· 

compounds (73,76,77) 

CJia 
x~vx 
x/ I '--x 

CH3 

Heports on .mono ... organo:tin compov.nds indicata tbut GO'lie of these 

might hf.iliG hex~ co .. o:."i!inated ana evan bepta co-o:rd:lnated tin atoms. 

Hot~ever, lit_tla ·work llns been done on. ~kiei1• d~tall.€d eoni:igur&tions. 

Hono~rgt~notill halide bis a~ety~ acet~nates (ie) &nd bis oxinatas 

(79) as well a.s the addi~ion co.tnpounds oi"' t·ormul~ RSn x2 .;aD( SO) 

are e:&amples oi' haxa co-ordil.la·ted tin compounds. 

ThQ complex eornpou.nd [Caoac).JtaSn(CCHa~a , ollta:ln·ed by 

partial alcoholysi:i:i i'rom F~n{acae)a 1~3 unique in th~t it ·contains 
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shO\>Jn in. structure n I 

. fHa 
0 

(acac j (X)RSn< :;snn '(X) {acac) 

0 
r 
CH3 

Type XII 

·~ 1\ hepta co-ordinated tin-is observed in phenyl ti.Yl tris (tropo

lonate) and probably in mono organo tin tris (c~rb~xYlS!-tes). 

Several organo tin ai) complexes With quadri and tetra

dentate anionic schiff base ligands have been PP.epared and investi

gated in the solid stat.e (8~ .. 83). Mossbauer -pa:rametcn .. s de:rived 

from both zero field and magnetically .perturb~d spectr~ suggest 

that tne R~l'i(salen)*, F. e r~!G, Et, Ph ~nd MegSn(S8ldap ... 2-0H)** 

complexes have distvrted t1•aris octahedral .struct.;ures. However in 

Ph~n(n-Saldap-2-0) the ligr~nd appears to 'be only terdent~ate 

leading to a penta-co-ol~dinate structure' similar to those of the 

R2an(Sa1-N-2-0CaH4 ) derivatives (R ·!!! Ph,He). 

--~-------------------------·-·----------------------------·--------·-------I * . Hi3alen - N ,N ethylen,e bis ( salicylaldimine) 
. . . I . . 

** H2saldap-2-0H - N ,N (2-hydrony trimethylene) bis (Salicylaldimine) 
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Recently organot1n cv~le~Js or strong ~ ao1ds of .the 

type l-leasn TCNQ, MeCPgSn.'J;CNQ, t:~~p-~n.n:rc~IE(n al,S) and snx4. 

~I'CI'H~.THF(X~ol,Br) (84) have been prepa:t•ed (l"t:.'NQ • Tetrtl cyano 

p - q:uinod:tmathane, 1'.CUE • tetrv.H:yuno ethylene). The infrared 

spectra or tho eomplex l•ia3Sn•rcr-rt~ exhibits a single band at 555 cm·1 
' ' 

1n 'the tin-carbon strechi..l'lg' region which is assigned to the anti

symmet:ric mode o:f' a planar Messn moiety, with. bridging TCNQ 

rcsid1.tes resulting ~n. a trigonal bipyram.idsl configu1•ation at the 

tin. !'he intense colouration of the compound is indicat;ive of the 

formati.on of ('i'Ct~Q)• radical onion on complexation. The co~-nplex 

is therefore best represBn.ted by the canonical from (t~e3Sn)! ('TG'b!Q)• 

nod tklus provides tho first axampl.~- of 2n isolable paramagnetic 

· organotin complex. 
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